FORM OF BID BOND
CPC/WB/ICIP/0009/0/20

Name of bank or other international recognized institution.

Dear Sirs,

Our Guarantee Reference Number: ________________

We understand that name and address of bidder ____________ ("The Applicant") Is tendering for the provision of the “Routine Maintenance Works to UNRWA Premises at Hebron Area (2020-2021)” under your invitation to ITB number: CPC/WB/ICIP/0009/0/20 and that a bid bond or bank guarantee is required for the amount of Five thousand USD ($5000).

We, name and address of bank or other institution ________________ hereby guarantee payment to you on demand of US$5000 (USA Dollars) in the event of your awarding the relative contract to the applicant and of its failing to sign the contract in the terms of its tender, or in the event of the applicant withdrawing its tender before expiry of this guarantee without your consent.

This guarantee shall come into force at __11:00 AM__ on ___02 July 2020__ being the closing time and date for this bid, and will expire Sixty (60) days after the closure date.

Our liability is limited to the sum of USD __________________________ (United States dollars __________________________) and your claim hereunder must be received in writing at this office by post, courier or by fax before expiry accompanied by your statement, bearing your handwritten signature, that the applicant has been awarded the relative contract and has failed to sign the contract awarded in the terms of its tender; or has withdrawn its tender before expiry without your consent, and such claim and statement shall be accepted as conclusive evidence (and admissible as such that the amount claimed is due to you under this guarantee.)

Claims and statements as aforesaid must bear the dated signature of the chief, procurement and logistics division.

Upon expiry of this guarantee it shall become null and void, whether returned to us for cancellation or not and any claim or statement received after expiry shall be ineffective.

This guarantee is personal to UNRWA and is not transferable or assignable.